
Noah’s ark. You probably think of it as righteous Noah’s patient and, yes, preposterous
act of obedience to God’s call. The ark was also salvation from the flood and perhaps a
symbol or type of the church to come. The ark can surely be all three of those things,
symbolic of obedience, salvation, and the community of followers called from the
world’s wilds. Noah’s ark will forever remain a powerful symbol of these three things
that humankind needs for redemption from the wilds of its own depraved heart:
obedience, salvation, and community. Noah’s ark makes a great children’s story. It
makes a much better reminder of our path to God’s providence: obedience, salvation,
and community.

Yet the ancients also saw and represented the
ark as a seed. Ancient icons depict the ark as
a kernel or nut, carrying its inestimably
precious cargo along on the raging waters.
This enormous boat, huge only in proportion
to our own puny efforts, also represents and
embodies the tiniest of things, a mere seed,
as the ark or any other man-made ship
remains tiny on the vast oceans. A seed,

though, is among the most powerful of things we know. A seed concentrates the
identity, information, and life of a thousand past generations into a point that somehow
conveys identity, information, and life to a thousand future generations. Nothing
equals the power of a seed, which is why scripture represents Christ as the seed of life.

And indeed, bursting forth from the tiny ark, once buffeted across the raging seas,
came the rest of the story and life of Christ. The ark held more than Noah’s family and
the two-by-two animals. It held the seed from which sprang the incarnate Son of God
who was himself the seed and word of life. The ark makes a fine symbol for an act of
obedience, vessel of salvation, and community of church. The ark makes an even
more-powerful symbol as the extraordinary seed of life. Though your own efforts look
as tiny as a mustard seed, knocked about by the seas of life, may in them flourish the
fullness of our Savior Jesus Christ.


